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I. INTRODUCTION

A consumerism movement has emerged within the health care
profession 1 as the public begins to demand more cost-effective, convenient services from an industry traditionally insensitive to consumer demands.2 This movement, coupled with the current glut of
physicians in the United States,' has produced fierce competition
among health care providers for the nearly one billion dollars Americans spend on health care each day.4 As a result, several alternative
methods of health care delivery have evolved. One such emerging
*Editor'sNote: This note received the Wood, Lucksinger & Epstein Health Law Award
for outstanding student work in the Health Law Area.
1. See Friedman, Slicing the Pie Thinner, Hosp., Oct. 16, 1982, at 62, 64.
2. See Burns & Ferber, Freestandingemergency care centers create public policy issues,
Hosp., May 16, 1981, at 73.
3. Pauly, Wang & Coppola, 'Docs-in-a-Box' Medicine, NEWSWEEK, Oct. 31,1983, at 64, 65.
The surplus of physicians is expected to hit 185,000 by 1990. Id.
4. Dentzer, Hager, Zuckerman, Buckley, Shapiro, Michael & Wang, The Big Business of
Medicine, NEWSWEEK, Oct. 31, 1983, at 62.
5. Alternative methods of health care delivery include ambulatory surgery centers, birth-
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alternative is the
"emergicenter." 6

freestanding

emergency

[Vol. XXXVI

center

(FEC)

or

FECs augment the present health care system by providing treatment for minor illnesses and injuries, also known as primary care services, 7 on a walk-in basis. Utilization of a FEC's services allow patients to avoid both the long waits associated with hospital
emergency rooms' and the inflexible working hours of private physicians.9 Despite the utility and rapid growth of FECs,' 0 the medical
community has become increasingly concerned that the quality of
FEC health care may be inadequate." Concern exists that FEC operations may endanger public safety through misrepresentation of facility capabilities,' 2 refusal to treat patients, 3 failure to adequately staff
and equip the facility, 14 and failure to integrate the FEC with local
hospital emergency rooms.' 5
Emergicenters are subject to little state or federal regulation.e
ing centers, preferred provider organizations and health maintenance organizations. See Katz,
Free-standing treatment centers -- another member of the competition, 74 POSTGRADUATE
MED. 291, 291 (1983); Zaremski & Fohrman, The Emergicenter: Has Its Time Arrived?, LAW,
MED.

& HEALTH

CARE,Feb.

1983, at 4.

6. These centers are referred to by a variety of names such as urgent care centers, urgicenters (Katz, supra note 5, at 291), "docs-in-a-box," and "7-11 medicine" (Pauly, Wang &
Coppola, supra note 3, at 64). One California physician, Stanley Gold, M.D., describes emergicenters as "a cross between a hospital, Marcus Welby's office, and a McDonalds." Group MDs
urged: plan to gain competitive edge, AM. MED. NEWS, Jan. 6, 1984, 3, at 34.
7. Primary care services include treatment for minor injuries and illnesses such as lacerations, sprains, fevers, flus and childhood diseases. See Physicians Fin. News, Jan. 15, 1984, at
35, col. 1. Critical or true emergency care involves treatment of patients with life or limb
threatening conditions.
8. The average FEC waiting time is 20 minutes compared with the hour or more wait at
many hospital emergency rooms. Retail 'emergicenters' take off, Bus. WK., Mar. 8, 1982, at 40N
(hereinafter cited as Retail Emergicenters). See also Zaremski & Fohrman, supra note 5, at 4
(long waiting periods associated with hospital emergency rooms).
9. Most FECs are open 12 to 16 hours a day, seven days a week. Goldstein, Emergency
centers fill medical void: 20 operate in state, Miami Herald, Mar. 15, 1983, at B3, col. 5. See
also Katz, supra note 5, at 291-92.
10. Katz, supra note 5, at 29 L.
11. See infra notes 81-130 and accompanying text.
12. See generally Michaels & Crouter, Emergicenters and the Need for a Competitive

Regulatory Approach, LAW,

MED.

&

HEALTH CARE,

June 1982, at 108, 111 (discussing liability

implications for FECs). See also infra notes 39-51 and accompanying text.
13. See infra notes 52-68 and accompanying text.
14. See infra notes 40-46 and accompanying text.
15. See infra notes 69-76 and accompanying text.
16. See Flashner & Van der Horst, Free-standingEmergency Clinics, 10 ANN. EMERG.
MED. 337, 338 (1981). Many private physicians operating FECs vigorously oppose governmental
regulation of such facilities, contending that FECs are their private offices and thus should not
be subject to licensure. Id. See also Burns & Ferber, supra note 2, at 75; Eisenberg, . . And
Other Competition You'll Face in 1983, MED. ECON. Jan. 10, 1983, at 139, 248 (suggesting that
organized medicine has not strongly pursued regulation of FECs for fear of potential antitrust
actions initiated by FEC physicians. Individual physicians are likewise reluctant to push for
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Rhode Island is currently the only state which has enacted specific
legislation to regulate FECs,'7 with eleven other states reportedly
considering such regulation.' 8 Although several private and professional organizations have promulgated guidelines for FECs,' 9 adherence to these guidelines is purely voluntary. Florida, which has not
yet regulated FECs, classifies such facilities as physicians' offices,
thus exempting them from any significant regulation.20
This note will examine the areas of potential FEC liability which
pose the greatest danger to public health. Regulations and guidelines
promulgated by states and various professional associations will then
be analyzed. Finally, this note will attempt to reconcile the inconsistencies among those standards by advocating that FECs be classified
and regulated according to the services they offer. This would result
in a flexible, yet thorough method of regulating FECs.
FEC regulation, fearing that state regulation of their own private offices could follow).
17. See FEC Regulation Threats:A Yearly Update, EMERGENCE, Mar. 1984, 1-3 (reviewing regulatory action by various states).
18. Id. In California, the State Hospital Association and State Medical Association have
sought legislation to regulate FECs. Id. at 2. In Colorado, Certificate of Need (CON) applications were denied to Denver hospitals seeking to open satellite facilities although no law specifically requiring FECs to obtain CONs has been enacted. Id. Licensure of facilities using a synonym of the words emergency or urgent, in their titles is being sought by the office of Emergency
Medical Services in Connecticut. Id. at 3. A Florida State University School of Nursing instructor has requested the Florida legislature develop FEC licensure standards. Id. at 2. The Georgia
Department of Health developed a set of FEC regulations addressing administrative, physical,
and professional aspects of FECs. These regulations which were to be implemented April 14,
1984 have been withdrawn and returned to the Rules Committee. Id. In Maryland, the only
regulation of FECs has been at the county level. Prompted by state officials, the Maryland
Emergency Medical Services System and the Maryland Medical and Chisurgical Society have
developed voluntary FEC standards. Id. at 1-2. An act has been introduced into the Massachusetts legislature which amends the definition of clinics to include FECs, and thus makes FECs
subject to regulation and licensure. Id. at 2. In New York, the State Hospital Association is
attempting to classify FECs as clinics and thereby subject them to clinic regulations and CON
requirements. Id. at 3. In December, 1983, an Ohio bill placed all FECs under a construction
moratorium until July 1, 1984 to allow a governor's commission to consider health care cost
containment measures. Legislation is being sought in Ohio to apply CON requirements to
FECs. Id. at 2. In South Carolina, a bill has been presented which provides for licensure standards to be established for FECs by the State Department of Health and Environmental Control. Id. at 3. In Tennessee, the State Health Facilities Commission recommended a CON requirement for FECs using the word emergency in their titles. The licensing board for health
facilities also approved a set of recommendations for licensure of FECs. Neither of these recommendations are final. Id. at 2.
19. Organizations promulgating guidelines include NAFEC, AMA, and ACEP. See infra
notes 81, 95 & 120 and accompanying text.
20. Telephone interview with Tim Monihan, Legislative Analyst for Florida Health and
Rehabilitative Services (June 6, 1984). Florida FECs are subject only to the requirement that
FECs physicians be licensed to practice medicine in Florida. Id.
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HISTORICAL OVERVIEW

The increasing mobility of Americans has resulted in many families turning to hospital emergency departments for their primary care
rather than seeking out a new family physician with each change of
residence. 2 Accordingly, an estimated 80 to 85 percent of patients
seen in hospital emergency rooms are not true life-threatening emergencies." Recognizing the changing role of emergency rooms, private
investors and hospitals have developed FECs2 3 to provide the public
with convenient, low cost 24 primary care services25 on a walk-in
26
basis.

FECs are financed either by independent investors 27 or through a
contractual arrangement with a hospital.2" Within this financial network, three operational variations exist. The hospital-sponsored
emergicenter, commonly referred to as a satellite clinic, is governed,
managed, and financed by a hospital.2" The hospital-affiliated FEC,
21. Katz, supra note 5, at 291. Research conducted by HUMANA, Inc., a Louisville-based
chain of both hospitals and FECs, found that 35% of suburban households do not have a family physician. Id.
22. Zaremski & Fohrman; supra note 5, at 5. See also Goldstein, supra note 9. But cf.
Now Hospitals Are Sending Patients to Emergicenters,MED. EcON., Nov. 28, 1983, at 17. Two
hospital emergency rooms (ERs) in Florida, Ocala's Monroe Regional Medical Center and
Gainesville's Shands Teaching Hospital, are returning to treating only major trauma cases by
educating patients as to the correct use of ERs and referring non-emergency patients to FECs.
23. FECs have met with great success, with much of their development taking place in
Florida. See Goldstein, supra note 9. Other significant areas of emergicenter development are
the Sunbelt states of Texas, Arizona, New Mexico, and California. See Lewis, Dallas-Fort
Worth is a Boom Area for Emergencies, Hosp., May 16, 1981, at 76. Eisenberg, supra note 16,
at 244 (listing specific numbers of FECs operating in Texas and California cities). Recent expansion of FECs has occurred in New York and the midwest as well. Zaremski & Fohrman,
supra note 5, at 10 n.7.
24. The average FEC bill is $42.39 compared with the average emergency room bill of
$115. Pauly, Wang & Coppola, supra note 3, at 65.
25. But cf. This Emergicenter Handles More Than Emergencies, MED. ECON., Jan. 9,
1984, at 13. This article describes a new kind of ambulatory care center located in New York
City which offers sports medicine and physical therapy complete with whirlpools, exercise machines, and computerized stress testing equipment, in addition to the usual range of emergicenter services.
26. Patients surveyed as to why they sought FEC treatment rather than more traditional
forms of health care delivery listed their reasons as convenient location (65%), no appointment
necessary (43%), fast service (28%), convenient hours (28%), quality care (19%), and reasonable price (18%). The Patient You're Most Apt to Lose to an Emergicenter, MED. ECON., Dec.
12, 1983, at 242.
27. Goldstein, supra note 9. Most FECs are owned by physicians who like the prospect of
treating voluntary patients who are not severely injured and pay their own way. Id.
28. See Retail Emergicenters,supra note 8, at 40N. The Division of Ambulatory Care of
the American Hospital Association reports that visits to hospital emergency departments decreased 1.6% in 1981, from 83.4 million to 81.1 million. As a result, many hospitals have been
forced to open FECs to compete for primary care patients. See Freidman, supra note 1, at 64.
29. Burns & Ferber, supra note 2, at 73. The start-up cost for a FEC ranges from
$300,000 to $500,000. Retail Emergicenters, supra note 8, at 40N.
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while financed through a contractual arrangement between its physicians and its parent hospital, is self-governing.3 0 The independent
FEC is managed and financed by independent sources and is neither
legally nor physically associated with a hospital.3 1
State statutes which license hospitals and clinics are often broad
enough to encompass hospital-sponsored and hospital-affiliated
FECs 3 2 The sole restriction applicable to independent FECs, however, is that they be operated as private practices staffed by licensed
physicians.3 3 Legal requirements as to minimally necessary equipment, business hours or other standards of operation do not exist."
Consequently, independent facilities vary greatly as to physical setting, staffing capabilities, and extent of emergency services
provided. 5
Ill. PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY
Today's escalating number of malpractice suits indicates that professional liability associated with FEC operations will also increase. s6
30. Burns & Ferber, supra note 2, at 73.
31. Id.
32. Id. at 75. Hospital emergicenters may at least be subject to regulation to ensure adequate staffing and equipment. These hospital-affiliated FECs appear to fall under the certificate of need (CON) requirements set forth by the Health Planning and Resources Development
Act of 1974, as amended, (42 U.S.C. § 300 m-6) (1976 and Supp. Ill 1979) and Florida's codification of this Act, FLA. STAT. § 381.494 (1983). The Florida act forbids hospitals from significantly changing a service, adding a new program, or making a capital expenditure in excess of
$150,000 without first having such project approved by a health systems agency (HSA). Hospitals planning to develop or expand ambulatory care programs fall under HSA review. Although
FLA. STAT. § 381.494(1)(c) subjects ambulatory surgical centers and freestanding hemodialysis
centers to CON requirements, both Florida and federal laws exempt private practice physicians, and thus independent FECs, from such review. In many states, this legislation may serve
as an obstacle to hospitals sponsoring FECs and thereby result in a competitive advantage for
independent FECs. See Burns & Ferber, supra note 2, at 76. In Florida, however, hospitals
circumvent CON requirements by forming separate corporations to handle the development of
their FECs. Monihan, supra 20.
33. Zaremski & Fohrman, supra note 5, at 6.
34. Flasher & van der Hurst, supra note 16, at 338. As a result of these differences in
regulation, many insurance companies reimburse hospital sponsored and affiliated FECs differently than independent FECs. Independent facilities are usually considered physicians' offices
and reimbursed at 80% of reasonable cost, while hospital FECs are reimbursed at the 100%.
rate received by hospital ERs. If FECs are subject to uniform licensure requirements, it is likely
they will be reimbursed by third party payors on schedules comparable to those of hospital
ERs. Kaplan, Larson, Fitzsimmons, Robinson & Lessler, Free-standing Emergency Clinics:
Community Development Guidelines, 10:6 ANN. EMERG. MFr., 318, 322 (1981) [hereinafter cited
as Community Development Guidelines].
35. Michaels & Crouter, supra note 12, at 109.

36. See 'Liability Potential for Emergency Centers', FAM

PRACTCE NEWS,

Jan. 1-14,

1984, at 2. Although FECs have not yet been the subject of any reported lawsuits, a recent case
involving misrepresentation by a FEC resulted in an out-of-court settlement. The case concerned a diabetic patient who went into shock and was taken to an emergicenter which lacked
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Areas of potential FEC liability include misrepresentation of facility
capabilities, denial of emergency treatment to critically ill patients,
and negligent transfer of patients in need of hospital emergency services.3 7 Legislative regulation addressing these problems would protect public health while providing for more equitable competition
among hospital-associated and independent FECs s
A. Misrepresentation
Roughly one half of all FECs use the term "emergency" in their
names. 39 Many FECs, however, are neither staffed nor equipped to
provide critical care or trauma services to patients with true emergency conditions. Instead, most FECs are organized to provide only
primary care services. 40 Misplaced reliance upon an FEC's representations of emergency care capabilities may delay emergency treatment and jeopardize the lives of critically ill patients.4 Such reliance
which results in further injury to a patient may support a cause of
43
action for misrepresentation, 42 either intentional or negligent.
Imposition of liability for misrepresentation depends upon the
precise definition a court gives to the term "emergency." Two distinct meanings are frequently employed. In a strict medical sense an
emergency is a disorder which is acute and potentially threatening to
sufficient medical and laboratory services to manage the patient. The diabetic was rushed to a
hospital but died en route. See id. at 2.
37. See Michaels & Crouter, supra note 12.
38. See Zaremski & Fohrman, supra note 5, at 6.
39. McIlrath, Emergency Center Group Hits AMA Guidelines, AM. MED. NEWS, July 2229, 1983, at 1, 18.
40. Burns & Ferber, supra note 2, at 76.
41. See id. See also Katz, supra note 5, at 292; Pauly, Wang, & Coppola, supra note 3, at
65; Zaremski & Fohrman, supra note 5, at 8.
42. RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF TORTS § 311 (1965) provides:
Negligent Misrepresentation Involving Risk of Physical Harm
(1) One who negligently gives false information to another is subject to liability for
physical harm caused by action taken by the other in reasonable reliance upon such
information, where such harm results
(a) to the other, or
(b) to such third persons as the actor should expect to be put in peril by the
action taken.
(2) Such negligence may consist of failure to exercise reasonable care
(a) in ascertaining the accuracy of the information, or
(b) in the manner in which it is communicated.
43. The tort of intentional misrepresentation has long been recognized by Florida courts.
The elements include a false misrepresentation of material fact, made with knowledge of its
falsity to a person ignorant thereof, with the intent that it be acted upon. Joiner v. McCullers,
158 Fla. 562, 28 So. 2d 823 (1947).
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life or bodily function." A more subjective or consumer-oriented definition describes an emergency in terms of an individual's perceived
need for immediate attention.45
Adoption of the strict medical definition of emergency presents
the greatest potential for liability. Under this definition, FECs holding themselves out as emergency facilities would be required to possess the necessary equipment and expertise to render critical as well
as primary care.46 Critically ill patients who reasonably rely on a
FEC's ability to treat technical emergencies, when in fact the FEC
offers only primary care services, risk further complications of their
injuries due to delayed treatment. Under such circumstances, liability
may be imposed upon the FEC for intentionally misrepresenting its
emergency care facilities.
Application of the consumer-oriented definition of emergency
would lessen an FEC's risk of liability. Non-life threatening injuries
or illness such as fractures, abrasions and common colds are often
subjectively regarded as "emergencies." These health problems can
be treated by FECs equipped and staffed as only primary care facilities.47 Nevertheless, even if this consumer-oriented definition of
emergency is adopted, FECs promoted as emergency care centers will
continue to attract critically ill patients ignorant of the fine distinctions between the competing definitions of emergency. This may lead
to further complications because of inadequate or delayed treatment.
The misleading manner in which these primary care FECs are promoted, therefore, invites liability for negligent misrepresentation.
Thus, while differing definitions of emergency may alter staffing and
equipment requirements, FECs could remain exposed to varying degrees of liability for misrepresentation of capabilities.48
Presently, the majority of states, including Florida, do not regu44. Community Development Guidelines, supra note 33, at 319. See also Letourneau,
Legal Aspects of the Hospital Emergency Room, 16 CLEv.-MA. L. REv. 50, 57 (1967).
45.

Community Development Guidelines, supra note 33, at 319.

46. Another aspect of misrepresentation concern public reliance on hospital names in selecting FECs. Although emergicenters may govern and manage their own affairs, affiliated hospitals could face liability for negligent acts of their FECs through the doctrine of ostensible
agency. Hospitals may avoid such liability by effectively advising the public that FECs are
separate and legally distinct entities. Additionally, affiliated hospitals may be held liable for
negligent FEC acts under the doctrine of equitable estoppel. If the public reasonably relies
upon affiliated hospital endorsements of FECs as their satellite facilities, these hospitals may
be estopped to deny that emergicenters are their agents. Sponsoring hospitals may also be
found liable for the negligence of their FECs through the increasingly accepted doctrine of
hospital corporate negligence. Under this theory, sponsoring hospitals are responsible for negligent selection of physicians to staff their satellite emergicenters. Zaremski & Fohrman, supra
note 5, at 9-10.
47.

See Community Development Guidelines, supra note 33, at 319.

48. Zaremski & Fohrman, supra note 5, at 8.
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late the titles, advertising, or other promotion under which FECs operate. 49 Failure to distinguish the various types of freestanding centers produces confusion for the average health care consumer for
whom the names, and thus the nature, of these facilities blur together.5 0 Definitional criteria and minimum operational requirements
are necessary to facilitate the task of distinguishing among the various types of health care facilities and to prevent the serious harm
which attends consumer misconceptions."
B. The Duty to Treat
An FEC may also be held liable for refusal to treat a patient who
requests its services. Medical facilities which represent themselves as
emergency centers invite public reliance on their ability to provide
emergency medical services. 52 Whether those medical facilities must
extend emergency care to everyone regardless of ability to pay is in a
state of legal evolution.5 3 This issue is of major importance to the
many FECs which require patients to pay in full at the time services
are rendered. 54
Traditionally, the common law has imposed no duty on hospitals55
or private physicians to treat patients seeking medical care. Nevertheless, the emerging philosophy that access to health care constitutes a right and not a privilege is changing this legal doctrine.5 6 Current judicial decisions in several states 57 indicate that hospital
49.
50.

Monihan, supra note 20.
See Cohen, Correspondence,Letter to the Editor re: FreestandingFacilities, 12 ANN.
EMERG. MED., 190, 191-92 (1983). According to an ACEP Patient Urgency Study, 70% of patients needing immediate care come to medical facilities by automobile, not ambulance, and
thus may not be able to discriminate between emergency care facilities. Id. at 192.
51. Although misrepresentation of capabilities can cause injury, the ACEP study found
that nearly 25% of patients in need of immediate care underestimate the seriousness of their
conditions. According to a NAFEC survey, however, less than 2% of FEC patients truly have
life-threatening conditions. McIlrath, supra note 39, at 2.
52. Michaels & Crouter, supra note 12, at 111.
53. See generally, J. GEORGE, LAW AND EMERGENCY CARE 19-21 (1980) (outlining the
evolution of the duty to treat from common law to present).
54. Almost all emergicenters require patients to pay cash. This places responsibility upon
patients, and not FECs, to obtain reimbursement from insurance companies. Retail Emergicenters, supra note 8, at 40N. Cf. Zaremski & Fohrman, supra note 5, at 5. Many FECs do
not accept Medicare patients because of the government's low reimbursement rates.
55. See LeJuene Rd. Hosp., Inc. v. Watson, 171 So. 2d 202, 203 (Fla. 1965). "Harsh as this
rule may sound, it is permissible For a private hospital to reject for whatever reason, or no
reason at all, any applicant for medical and hospital services." Id. Childs v. Weis, 440 S.W.2d
104 (Tex. Civ. App. 1969) (no legal obligation for hospital emergency room physician to treat a
pregnant woman with whom he had no prior contractual relationship).
56. J. SPENCER, THE HospITA. EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT 323 (1972).
57. See Guerrero v. Copper Queen Hosp., 112 Ariz. 104, 537 P.2d 1329 (1975) (liability
imposed upon hospital for improperly refusing to treat two infants suffering from burns); Wil-
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emergency rooms may no longer refuse to treat patients requiring
emergency medical care." In Wilmington General Hospital v.
Manlove,59 the court held that hospital emergency departments must
treat any person with an unmistakable emergency who has relied on
the hospital's customary practice of rendering emergency aid. In this
case, an emergency room nurse refused to examine or treat an infant
because the child was under the care of another physician. Shortly
thereafter, the child died of bronchial pneumonia.6 0 The Delaware
Supreme Court stated that hospitals could be liable for refusing to
treat any individual in a life threatening emergency if the person's
condition deteriorates as a result of the delay in treatment. 1
Statutory law in many jurisdictions has further eroded the common law by requiring hospital emergency rooms to treat at least true
emergencies.6 2 Florida prohibits hospital emergency rooms from denying treatment for an emergency condition which would deteriorate
from failure to provide medical care. 3 Violation of the statute may
result not only in a private civil suit for damages, but also in the
imposition of criminal sanctions against the hospital."
Other laws further limit the hospital's ability to refuse emergency
lianas v. Hospital Auth. of Hall Cty., 119 Ga. App. 626, 168 S.E.2d 336 (1969) (governmental
hospital emergency department was liable for not treating an accident victim who arrived at
hospital for treatment of a fracture). But see Hill v. Ohio County, 468 S.W.2d 306 (Ky. 1971)
(hospital not liable for death of pregnant woman refused admission to emergency department
because critical nature of woman's condition not apparent).
58. See generally J. SPENCER, supra note 56, at 323-24 (outlining hospital's duty to treat
emergency patients).
59. 54 Del. 15, 174 A.2d 135 (1961).
60. Id. at 17, 174 A.2d at 136.
61. Id. at 23, 174 A.2d at 139.
62. See CAL. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE § 1407.5 (Supp. 1970) (requiring hospitals having
appropriate facilities and qualified personnel to provide emergency care in cases of serious injury and illness), cited in J. SPENCER, supra note 56, at 327.
63. FLA. STAT. § 401.45 (1981) states:
Denial of emergency treatment; civil liability(1) No person shall be denied treatment for any emergency medical condition which
will deteriorate from a failure to provide such treatment at any hospital licensed under
chapter 395 that operates an emergency department providing emergency treatment to
the public.
(2) A hospital or its employees or physicians or dentist responding to an apparent
need for emergency treatment pursuant to this section shall not be held liable in any
action arising out of a refusal to render emergency treatment or care if reasonable care is
exercised in determining the condition of the person and in determining the appropriateness of the facilities and the qualifications and availability of personnel to render such
treatment.
64. FLA. STAT. § 401.41(1) (1983) provides: "Any person who violates, or fails to comply
with, any provision of this act is guilty of a misdemeanor of the second degree ... for the first
violation, and is guilty of a misdemeanor of the first degree ... for second and subsequent
violations."
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care. The Hill-Burton Act requires a hospital receiving federal construction and modernization monies to furnish either gratuitously or
below cost a reasonable volume of services to indigents.6 5 The Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals (JCAH), a corporation
which establishes hospital operational standards, recommends that
emergency rooms advise or initially treat all ill or injured persons. 6
Although JCAH accreditation is not mandatory, courts occasionally
employ its standards in determining proper hospital procedure and
capability. 7
The lack of a precise definition of an FEC creates uncertainty regarding the duty of FECs to treat patients with life threatening
emergencies. Arguably, such a duty should be imposed upon FECs
which promote themselves as true emergency centers thereby fostering the belief that their facility will treat critically ill patients as
would a hospital emergency room. In Florida, however, all FECs are
regulated as private physicians' offices, which are not legally obligated to treat emergencies.6 8 Absent legislative mandate, the judicial
system will ultimately define this duty via malpractice and wrongful
death suits initiated against FECs.
C. Patient Transfer
Another area of potential liability concerns improper or inadequate transfers of patients in need of more intensive care than the
FEC can provide. Although hospital owned FECs are often highly integrated into their sponsoring hospital's emergency room, many independent FECs lack any integration at all, thereby delaying a patient's admittance into the hospital.6 9 The complications which arise
from delayed treatment of emergency conditions necessitate transfer
65. 42 U.S.C. § 291(c)(e) (1976).
66. JOINT COMMISSION ON ACCREDITATION

OF HOSPITALS, ACCREDITATION MANUAL FOR

Hos-

1984, at 21 (1983) [hereinafter cited as JCAH STANDARDS].
67. See, e.g., Rucker v. High Point Mem. Hosp., Inc., 285 N.C. 519, 526-27, 206 S.E.2d
196, 201 (1974) (testimony of medical expert familiar with JCAH standards admissible to determine the hospital's standard of care for treating victims of snake bites); Darling v. Charlestown
Comm. Mem. Hosp., 33 Ill. 2d 326, 211 N.E.2d 253 (1965) (utilizing JCAH standards, the Illinois Department of Public Health Regulations, and the hospital's own bylaws as evidence of
proper hospital procedure), cert. denied, 383 U.S. 946 (1966).
68. The private practice physician enjoys the broad common law right to treat only those
patients he chooses. Oliver v. Brock, 342 So. 2d 1, 3 (Ala. 1976) (a physician is under no obligation to engage in practice or accept professional employment); Davis v. Weiskopf, 108 Ill. App.
3d 505, 510, 439 N.E.2d 60, 64 (1982) (medical malpractice action may be maintained only after
determining that the physician had a duty of care based upon a contractual relationship with
the patient); Childs v. Weis, 440 S.W.2d 104, 106-07 (Tex. Civ. App. 1969) (the relationship of
physician and patient is contractual, wholly voluntary, and created by express or implied agreement). See also J. SPENCER, supra note 56, at 325-26.
69. Michaels & Crouter, supra note 12, at 111.
PITALS
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agreements with local hospital emergency departments to ensure
prompt medical treatment of patients with life threatening
conditions.7"
Transfer of patients between hospital emergency departments
provides a useful analogy for discussing potential FEC liability in
transferring critically ill patients to hospitals. The general rule for
inter-hospital transfers places responsibility upon the transferring
hospital for initially evaluating and stabilizing critically ill patients. 1
State laws and administrative regulations often codify this general
rule of patient transfer. 2 The New Jersey Manual of Standards for
Hospital Facilities, for example, imposes liability upon the transferring hospital for the safety of the patient both before and during
transfer.7 3 The JCAH standards extend this duty by prohibiting patient transfer until the receiving hospital has consented to accept the
patient, the patient is sufficiently stabilized for transport, and medical responsibility for the patient during transfer has been established.74 In accordance with the rules governing inter-hospital transfers, FECs should be obligated to stabilize critical patients before
transferring them to hospital emergency departments and to forward
to the patient's dito the receiving hospital vital information relative
75
FEC.
the
by
rendered
agnosis and treatment
Florida presently does not require FECs to establish transfer procedures or written transfer agreements with local hospitals.7 6 State
hospital licensure statutes and administrative regulations also lack an
70. See id. at 112.
71. New Biloxi Hosp. v. Frazier, 245 Miss. 185, 146 So. 2d 882 (1962). A patient was left
virtually unattended in the hospital emergency department while bleeding profusely from. a
severed artery. Shortly after transfer to the local Veterans Administration Hospital, the patient
died as a result of hemorrhage. The court held the transferring hospital liable for failing to
render immediate treatment necessary to preserve the patient's life. Id.
72. See J. GEORGE, supra note 53, at 244.
73. New Jersey Manual of Standards for Hospital Facilities,N.J. ADMIN. CODE 8:43B1.11q, cited in J. GEORGE, supra note 53, at 244, provides: "The hospital shall be responsible for
the transfer of (patients seeking emergency services at hospitals not capable of adequately providing such care)... to an institution equipped to render the needed care and for completing
arrangements for such care."
74. JCAH STANDARDS, supra note 66, at 22.
75. Reasonable transfer necessitates forwarding information about the patient's diagnosis
and treatment rendered at the first hospital. See J. GEORGE, supra note 53, at 245. In Methodist
Hosp. v. Ball, 50 Tenn. App. 460, 362 S.W.2d 475 (1961), an automobile accident victim was left
unattended in a hospital emergency room corridor for 45 minutes before being transferred to
another hospital. The patient died 15 minutes after transfer due to serious internal injuries.
The Tennessee Court of Appeals held the transferring hospital liable for the intern's failure to
examine and treat the victim, and for his failure to alert the receiving hospital of the victim's
diagnosis and critical condition. Id. at 487. Transfer information should include the patient's
name, sex, age, address, diagnosis, treatment, results of ancillary studies, clinical condition at
the time of transfer, reason for transfer, and destination. J. GEORGE, supra note 53, at 245.
76. See supra note 20 and accompanying text.
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inter-hospital provision which could offer guidance and regulation for
at least hospital linked FECs. Without mandatory transfer provisions
between FECs and hospital emergency rooms, critical treatment for
patients with life threatening emergencies may be unnecessarily
delayed.
IV.

EXISTING REGULATIONS AND GUIDELINES

The risks to public health from misrepresentation of emergicenter
capabilities, denial of emergency treatment, and inadequate patient
transfer indicate a need for FEC operational criteria." Recognizing
this need, the state of Rhode Island, the National Association of
Freestanding Emergency Centers (NAFEC), the American College of
Emergency Physicians (ACEP), and the American Medical Association have promulgated regulations and guidelines for FEC operation.7 8 The significant variations among these regulations governing
FEC operations is partly attributable to the definitional distinction
between FECs as primary care facilities or emergency care centers.
Regulations which govern one type of facility may prove inadequate
for another type of facility. Although these guidelines suggest valuable solutions to FEC liability issues, adherence to such guidelines,
except those of Rhode Island,7 9 is voluntary. 0 Analysis of these existing statutes and guidelines will, however, provide a basis for proposing a system of regulation applicable to all FECs.
A. The NAFEC Guidelines
NAFEC was organized in July, 1981, as the professional trade association for both hospital associated and independent FECs.s'
77. See Michaels & Crouter, supra note 12, at 112.
78. These guidelines merely represent professional opinions as to proper FEC practices.
See infra note 84, 96, 107 & 122 and accompanying text. The JCAH has recently approved
standards that will apply to emergicenters and multispecialty practices which offer emergency
services. The new standards, entitled "Emergency Services," will take effect January 1, 1985.
Accreditation of FECs by JCAH is voluntary. The following criteria are required by the JCAH
standards: 24 hours a day, seven days a week emergency services; at least one physician experienced in emergency care immediately available during all hours; educational campaign which
details the capabilities of the facility for the public; equipment medication, and trained personnel needed to treat life on limb-threatening conditions; provisions for arranging follow-up care
through the patient's primary-care physician. Emergicenter Standards Approved by JCAH,
AM. MED. NEws, May 4, 1984, at 13.
79. See supra note 17.
80. Id. But cf. Darling v. Charlestown Comm. Mem. Hosp., 33 Ill. 2d 326, 211 N.E.2d 253
(1965) (courts may employ professional organizational standards as evidence of proper procedure and capabilities of FECs).
81. See generally, The FEC Commitment: Part of the Cure (1983) at 1 (pamphlet available from NAFEC headquarters in Dallas, Texas) [hereinafter cited as FEC Commitment].
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NAFEC maintains that government regulation of FECs will increase
patient costs and thus produce a less cost-effective form of health
care delivery.8 2 NAFEC has, therefore, promulgated guidelines 3
which it contends are sufficient to police the operation of its
members.
Fundamental to an understanding of the NAFEC guidelines is the
association's adherence to the consumer-oriented definition of emergency. The association believes that an FEC's function is to provide
medical treatment for minor injuries and illnesses which the patient
views as urgent.8 4 NAFEC maintains that FECs must use the word
emergency in their titles to publicize their ability to render prompt
medical care without appointment.8 5 Consequently, NAFEC guidelines do not restrict the use of the term emergency in facility titles. 6
NAFEC defines FECs as private physicians' offices in which emergency medicine is practiced.8 7 This requires minimal operating hours
of 70 per week, seven days a week,88 rather than the typical 24 hour a
day service offered by hospital emergency rooms.8 9 Additionally, this
description of FECs as private physicians' offices allows NAFEC to
require only that its members be prepared to arrange for transfer of
critically ill patients to hospitals 0 No actual policy or written transfer agreements with nearby hospitals is mandated. Apparently the
NAFEC guidelines presume that FEC physicians, like the analogous
private physicians, will possess admitting privileges at local hospitals.
This presumption, however, does little to insure that such privileges,
which are essential to the transfer and admission of critically ill patients, are obtained.9 1
82. Id. at 4.
83. See id.
84. Id. at 2. NAFEC also states that its members should be equipped and prepared to
stabilize patients' life or limb threatening conditions before transferring them to hospital emergency departments. Id. at 3.
85. See Hellstern, Correspondence, Letter to the Editor re: FreestandingFacilties, 12
ANN. EMERG. MED., 190, 190 (1983).
86. See FEC Commitment, supra note 81, at 5-6.
87. Id. at 4.
88. Id. at 5. Most NAFEC members are open 12 hours a day, seven days a week.
89. See generally, Community Development Guidelines, supra note 33, at 318 & 322. A
task force in Montgomery County, Maryland, established to determine the community concept
of FECs in the local emergency medical services system (EMS) recommended "if a facility
physically separate from a hospital uses the word 'emergency' in offering medical services, it
means at least 24 hours of operation with standards at least equal to those offered by the local
EMS system." Id. at 318.
90. See FEC Commitment, supra note 81, at 3. See also NAFEC, The Doctor's In, at 5
(pamphlet available from NAFEC headquarters in Dallas, Texas). To be considered for membership, a center must have at least "one physician qualified in emergency medicine on duty at
all times, BCLS (Basic Cardiac Life Support) trained." Id.
91. Cf. Corpron, The Emergi-Center and Family Practice in the 1980's, 15(1) J. FA.
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Although NAFEC analogizes emergicenters to private physicians'
offices, it also mandates adherence to certain additional operational
criteria. Unlike private practitioners, NAFEC members must possess
on-the-premises laboratory capabilities and certain types of emerto initally
gency equipment.12 Further, NAFEC requires its members
3
treat all critical patients, regardless of ability to pay.
Although the self-regulatory measures proposed by NAFEC are
sufficient to police the operation of primary care FECs, membership
in NAFEC is strictly voluntary.9 4 Additionally, because of its definitional limitation, NAFEC guidelines do not address minimum capability requirements for FECs which operate true emergency centers.
Consequently, some means of policing the operation of non-NAFEC
FECs and true emergency FECs is still necessary.
B. The AMA Criteria
In June, 1983, the AMA adopted operational criteria for freestanding emergency medical care centers. 5 While the NAFEC guidelines focus on primary care services, the AMA criteria are targeted at
true emergency FECss6 and resemble typical hospital emergency department regulations.97 First, the AMA suggests that FECs operate
around the clock to insure continuous public access to emergency
care."' Second, at least one physician and one registered nurse capable of diagnosing and immediately stabilizing patients with acute
emergencies should continuously be on duty.9 Third, on-the-premises laboratory and x-ray capabilities, along with a full range of emergency equipment, 10 0 must be available. Finally, FECs must provide
PRAC. 194, 194 (1982).

92. FEC Commitment, supra note 81, at 3. Equipment should include a minimum of basic x-ray and processor, stat laboratory capabilities (Complete Blood Count (CBC), glucose,
urinalysis (UA), and gram stain), oxygen and suction, crash cart with appropriate drugs, electrocardiograph, intubation equipment, and gastric lavage capabilities. Id.
93. Id. at 2.
94. Id. at 3. However, once a member, adherence to NAFEC Guidelines is mandatory. Id.
95. AMA, REPORT OF THE AMA BOARD OF TRUSTEES ON FREESTANDING EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE CENTERS, at 1 (1983) [hereinafter cited as AMA REPORT].
96. Id. at 2-3.
97. See id. at 3-6. Compare JCAH STANDARDS, supra note 66, at 22.
98. AMA REPORT, supra note 95, at 3.
99. See id. at 3-4.
100. Id. at 4-5. The AMA approved laboratory should have the capability of conducting
CBC, UA, electrolytes, blood sugar, arterial blood gases, pregnancy, BUN, and/or creatinine
tests. Equipment should include a 12 lead EKG, two monitor defibrillators (at least one portable), crash cart with full advanced cardiac life support capabilities, intravenous fluids, oxygen,
suction, pneumatic anti-shock trousers, equipment for assessing airway, and trays for performing pericardiocentesis, needle thoracostomy, transvenous or transthoracic pacemaker insertion,
venous access, and gastric lavage.
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emergency medical services regardless of a patient's ability to pay.1" 1
The cost of complying with the stringent AMA criteria prohibit
the continued operation of many FECs currently promoted as emergency centers. Even if the FECs remained in operation, the increased
operational costs would destroy the cost containment advantage of
FECs.10 2 A solution to this problem lies in the AMA's recognition of
primary care FECs which would continue to provide cost-effective
services under titles which exclude the term emergency. 0 3 The AMA
criteria would effectively ensure that each FEC is capable of providing those services implied by its title.
Nevertheless, the AMA criteria, like the NAFEC guidelines, are
not mandatory. Physicians may disregard them without threat of
sanction.10 4 Consequently, such advisory guidelines fail to protect the
public against the potential dangers associated with FEC operation.
C. Rhode Island Regulations
Rhode Island is the only state which requires licensing of emergicenters. 10 5 Like the AMA, Rhode Island regulates only those FECs
promoting themselves as emergency centers.1 06 Commensurate with
the medical definition of emergency,10 7 all true emergency FECs in
Rhode Island must be capable of providing medical and surgical services to patients with life-threatening conditions.0 "
Recognizing the potential for misrepresentation in emergicenter
operation, Rhode Island permits only those facilities complying with
governmental licensure requirements to utilize the word emergency
in their titles, advertising, and publications.1 0 9 Additionally, the state
mandates that FEC advertisements clearly identify that they are
101. Id. at 6.
102.

See McIlrath, supra note 39, at 18. See also The FEC Commitment, supra note 81,

at 6.
103. AMA REPORT, supra note 95, at 3. AMA emphasizes that its criteria are intended to
apply only to emergency center FECs and not to affect the development of "convenience" or
"access" clinics which it views as equivalent to physicians' offices. Id.
104. See McIlrath, supra note 39, at 1.
105. See supra note 17, at 2. Several revisions in the Rhode Island regulations have relaxed FEC restrictions. Many FECs, however, refuse to comply with these regulations because
they consider their facilities to be private offices. Id.
106. See Rhode Island Department of Health, Rules and Regulations for the Licensing of
Freestanding Emergency Care Facilities, R-23-17-FECF §§ 1.1-.2, at 1 (1982) [hereinafter cited
as Rhode Island Rules and Regulations].
107. Id. § 1.2, at 1. Rhode Island defines "emergency medical care" as "initial and interim
medical and/or surgical services provided by or under the supervision of a licensed physician to
patients whose condition requires a critical or urgent reposnse." Id.
108. See id. §§ 1.1-.2, at 1.
109. Id. § 2.2(a), at 1.
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freestanding centers with limited hours of operation. 110 These requirements prevent the public from being misled into believing such
centers are equivalent to hospital emergency rooms."'
The Rhode Island professional staffing requirements ensure that
FECs promoting themselves as emergency centers are capable of providing all services encompassed within the strict medical definition of
emergency. A physician with two years experience and certified in
emergency medicine must be on duty during all hours of operation. 2
Additionally, Rhode Island mandates that at least one registered
nurse with training and experience in emergency care be on duty at
all times."'
Rhode Island requires its FECs to treat and provide life saving
medical treatment to all patients regardless of their financial status." 4 The state also recognizes that, unlike private physicians, FEC
physicians often do not have hospital admitting privileges. FECs
must, therefore, maintain procedures to ensure the prompt transfer
115
of critical patients to nearby hospitals.
While Rhode Island regulates true emergency FECs, it overlooks
primary care facilities." 6 These FECs are subject only to the regulations of a private physician's office." 7 Consequently, these primary
care FECs need not maintain procedures for prompt transfer of critical patients to a nearby hospital."" Likewise, these primary care
FECs have no duty to evaluate or stabilize such patients."l 9
110. Id. § 2.2(b)(i)-(ii), at 1-2.
111. Id. § 2.2(b)(i), at 1-2.
112. The physician must be certified by the American Board of Emergency Medicine or
the American Board of Osteopathic Emergency Medicine. Id. § 10.2, at 5. As an alternative to
Emergency Medicine board certification or eligibility, the physician should possess the emergency skills required for such certification. These include bladder catheterization, cardiopulmonary resuscitation, cardiac electroconversion, cardiac pacer placement, cricothyrotomy, CVP
catheter placement, EKG interpretation, endotracheal intubation, gastric lavage, initial fracture/dislocation management, nasal packing, pericardiocentsis, spinal immobilization, and
thoracostomy tube drainage. Id. § 10.2, at 5 & app. A, at 14.
113. Rhode Island Rules and Regulations, supra note 106, § 10.3, at 5.
114. Rhode Island Rules and Regulations, supra note 106, §§ 2.3, at 2 & 15.2(1), at 8.
Rhode Island recognizes that FECs are not the offices of private physicians. See R.I. GEN. LAWS
§ 23-17-2(a) (1982) (includes free standing emergency care facilities in its definition of health
care facility but specifically exempts private practitioner's offices and groups of such practitioners' offices).
115. Rhode Island Rules and Regulations, supra note 106, § 15.2(9).
116. See R.I. GEN. LAWS § 23-17-2(a) (1982). "[T]he term health care facility shall not
apply to organized ambulatory care facilities owned and operated by professional service
corporations ..
"
117. See R.I. GEN. LAWS § 5-37-2 (Supp. 1975) (requirements for certificate of authority to
practice medicine in Rhode Island).
118. See supra note 63 and accompanying text.
119. Id.
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D. The ACEP Guidelines
The ACEP and the Emergency Department Nurses Association
approved a set of guidelines in 1982 designed to ensure that emergency facility capabilities are consistent with public expectations. 120
These guidelines specify appropriate minimum capabilities which
every emergency facility should possess to treat patients with life or
limb threatening conditions. Unlike the other guidelines and regulations considered in this note, the ACEP guidelines apply to FECs
" '
and to other emergency facilities. 12
Like Rhode Island and the AMA, ACEP adheres to the strict
medical definition of emergency. 2 Its guidelines, therefore, police
only those FECs employing a derivative of the term emergency in
their promotional schemes.12 3 While these guidelines parallel Rhode
Island's statutory scheme in the areas of staffing and duty to treat,
the ACEP provisions regarding hours of operation and transfer agreements are unique.""
Although ACEP realizes that not all FECs are able to economically operate on a 24-hour-a-day basis, it is cognizant of the dangers
inherent in the non-continuous operation of any emergency center.
ACEP effectively prevents this type of misrepresentation by requiring each FEC to advertise both its own hours of operation and also a
list of emergency
facilities within the community which operate
12 5
continuously.

The ACEP provisions for transfer of critically ill patients are
equally detailed. To ensure prompt transfer and admission of critically ill patients, ACEP mandates that each FEC enter into a transfer agreement with the nearest hospital having full emergency capabilities.

26

Before transferring any patient, FECs must evaluate and

120. See ACEP, Emergency Care Guidelines, (position paper) (1982) [hereinafter cited as
ACEP Guidelines], reprinted in 11 AN. EMERG. MED. 222 (1982).
121. Id. at 222-23.
122. See id. § I, at 223. "Emergency care, by definition, includes the immediate evaluation of and intervention in illnesses or injuries which are life- or limb-threatening." Id.
123. See id. § I(A), at 223.
124. The ACEP professional staffing guidelines assure the public of receiving quality
medical care from emergency FECs. Health professionals educated and experienced in emergency care are required to be on duty during all hours of operation. Id. § II(B)(1), at 224.
Additionally, ACEP requires those professionals to provide critical emergency care to all patients without regard to ability to pay. Id. § I(D), at 224.
125. Id. § I(E), at 224. "Emergency care facilities should have an active public education
program that details the capabilities of the facility, its appropriate use, and hours of operation,
including a list of facilities open 24 hours a day if the facility is not open on such a basis." Id.
126. Id. §§ IU(A)(3), at 225 & llI(D)(6), at 226. ACEP requires that each FEC have a
plan for the transfer of patients by ambulance or other conveyance with appropriate life support capabilities. Id. § mI(D)(1), at 226.
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stabilize those persons with true emergency conditions. 12 7 Furthermore, transfer may not begin until either the FEC or the hospital has
assumed medical responsibility for the patient during the transfer."'
Lastly, ACEP guidelines provide for the requisite patient care documents to accompany the patient to the hospital.'
Although ACEP guidelines provide for prompt and coordinated
patient transfer to hospitals, they share the same disadvantage in
regulating FECs as do the AMA and NAFEC guidelines. Adherence
to these standards is voluntary, and thus no definite measure of control over emergicenter operation is achieved. 13 0 The potential professional liability facing all FECs in the areas of misrepresentation, duty
to treat, and patient transfer continue to warrant legislative
attention.
V. 'PROPOSED REGULATION

The guidelines and regulations examined above vary with each
promulgating organization and its perception of the FEC's role in
health care delivery. The NAFEC guidelines address the operation of
FECs functioning solely as primary care centers.' The Rhode Island
regulations, the AMA criteria, and ACEP guidelines, on the other
hand, police those FECs offering care for minor as well as critical
emergencies. 3 2 One set of standards cannot adequately regulate all
facilities operated under the generic term FEC.'3 3
Classifying and regulating FECs according to the health care they
provide would eliminate the inconsistencies among existing standards
and provide for thorough regulation of all FECs.13 The proposed
classification system for FECs would include regulation of the physician's office with extended hours,'3 5 the freestanding ambulatory care
center (FACC), 316 and the freestanding emergency care center
127. Id. § III(D)(2), at 226.
128. Id. § III(D)(5), at 226.
129. Id. § III(D)(4), at 226.
130. ACEP Guidelines, supra note 120, at 222. "Although these guidelines are a statement of suggested capability, they are advisory and are not designed to be interpreted as
mandatory by legislative, judicial, or regulatory bodies." Id.
131. See supra notes 81-84 and accompanying text.
132. See supra notes 95, 106, & 120 and accompanying text.
133. See, e.g., Hellstern, supra note 85, at 190-91. Attempting to arrive at a workable
compromise position between ACEP and NAFEC guidelines, Hellstern distinguished between
freestanding emergency facilities, freestanding minor emergency centers, and extended-hours
family practices. Id.
134. Id. See also Lewis, Dallas-Fort Worth is Boom Area for Emergencies, Hosp., May
16, 1981, at 78 (discussing Texas' attempt to establish a classification system for FECs).
135. See infra notes 140-46 and accompanying text.
136. See infra notes 147-57 and accompanying text.
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(FECC).13 7 State regulation according to these classifications would
protect the public against misplaced expectations of capabilities by
ensuring that each FEC provide those services which its name
implies.
The following outline proposes a classification system of regulation which would preserve the cost-effective and competitive advantage offered by FECs. Each FEC would be staffed and equipped in
accordance with the specific services implied by its classification. 13s
This system of governmental regulation would protect the public and
also alert each FEC to its potential liabilities.3 9
A. The Private Physician: Extended Office Hours Concept
Some private physicians' offices have actively joined the competition for primary care patients by extending their office hours beyond
those of the traditional office. 4 0 As a private physician's office, this
facility should operate under the name of a licensed physician or
medical group. 14 1 Because its operational criteria parallel those of
other private physicians' offices in Florida, minimum requirements
for hours of operation, ancillary personnel staffing, or emergency
equipment are unnecessary. 42 Additionally, these physicians or medical groups should have no duty to render emergency care in the ab43
sence of a prior contractual relationship.
These medical centers or offices differ from FACCs and FECCs in
several respects. First, the doctor-patient relationship is a ongoing
one, 1 44 while FACCs and FECCs offer services on a one time, walk-in
basis, with generally no follow-up care involved.145 Second, unlike
FACC and FECC physicians, private physicians are on continuous
call to handle unexpected situations which require urgent treatment
137. See infra notes 158-70 and accompanying text.
138. See Zaremski & Fohrman, supra note 5, at 5 (discussing differences in equipment
required by hospital emergency rooms as opposed to emergicenters). See generally Hannas,
Correspondence,Letter to the Editor re: FreestandingFacilities, 12 ANN. EMERG. MF. 190,
192 (1982) (agreeing with the need for a classification system to differentiate freestanding emergency centers from freestanding general practice clinics).
139. As a consequence of classification the quality of management and health, rather than
government regulation, will determine the cost effectiveness and financial profitability of each
FEC. See Stringer, Letter to the Editor re: FreestandingFacilities,12 ANN. EMERG. MED. 190,
192-93 (1983).
140. See Hellstern, supra note 85, at 191 (distinguishing extended hours physicians' offices from FACCs).
141. See supra note 33 and accompanying text.
142. See id. See also FLA. STAT. § 458.311 (1983).
143. See supra note 68 and accompanying text.
144. See Corpron, supra note 91, at 196.
145. Hellstern, supra note 85, at 191.
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or advice. 46 For these reasons, many people seek primary care services from private physicians rather than other facilities. FACCs and
FECCs, however, offer other qualities which attract the health care
consumer.
B. The FreestandingAmbulatory Care Center
FACCs, or convenience clinics, offer low cost episodic primary
care on a walk-in basis.' 47 Presently FACCs operate under various
titles, many of which include the word emergency.'4 8 Adopting the
strict medical definition of emergency, the proposed classification
system would first prohibit the use of any derivative of the term
emergency by FACCs.'"1 Additionally, to ensure these facilities are
open during hours which comport with public expectations, FACCs
should operate at least ten hours a day, seven days a week. 50 FACCs
should also be capable of initially stabilizing the occasional true
emergency patient, as well as rendering primary care treatment. 15 ' A
general or family practice physician certified in advanced cardiac life
support (ACLS) with a minimum of two years medical practice
should be on staff during all hours of operation,'5 2 and each FACC
should have on-the-premises laboratory and x-ray capabilities, as well
as other basic emergency equipment.'5 Finally, to ensure appropriate
utilization of FACCs, each facility should inform the4 public of its primary care nature and limited hours of operation.1
Additional licensing requirements should reflect the differences
between private and FACC physicians. The FACC atmosphere more
closely resembles a hospital emergency department than a private
physician's office.' 5" FACC physicians should, therefore, adhere to the
hospital's duty to provide emergency care for critically ill patients
without regard to financial status. 56 FACCs should also be required
146. Address by Andrew Morley, Jr., M.D., Chairman of the American Academy of Family Physicians Public Relations Committee, in Gainesville, Florida (Feb. 4, 1984).
147. See FEC Commitment, supra note 81, at 2.
148. See supra text accompanying note 39.
149. See supra notes 44-48 and accompanying text.
150. Through literature hung on doorknobs, advertisements, and direct mail campaigns,
FACCs should alert the public to their hours of operation and their non-life threatening emergency capabilities. Lewis, supra note 134, at 76-77.
151. See Hellstern, supra note 85, at 190-91.
152. Id. These requirements comport with Hellstern's concept of freestanding minor
emergency centers.
153. Emergency equipment for FACCs should include that required by NAFEC for its
primary care FECs. See FEC Commitment, supra note 92 and accompanying text.
154. See supra note 150 and accompanying text.
155. See supra note 114 and accompanying text.
156. The hospital duty to treat has been imposed upon FECs by NAFEC, AMA, ACEP,
and Rhode Island. See supra notes 93, 101, 114 & 127 and accompanying text.
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to maintain written transfer agreements with nearby hospitals to enin need of more critical sersure prompt transfer of those patients
157
vices than FACCs can provide.
C. FreestandingEmergency Care Centers
FECCs, or true emergicenters, offer critical care in addition to episodic primary care.1 58 FECCs represent the freestanding counterpart
of hospital emergency rooms, and thus may promote themselves as
emergency centers if they meet the requisite governmental regulations.1 59 Regulation of this FEC class should focus on preventing misrepresentation of facility capabilities. 6 0 A physician board certified
in emergency medicine should staff each FECC16 1 and a registered
nurse trained in emergency care and certified in ACLS should also be
on continuous duty. 162 Additionally, all FECCs should possess onthe-premises laboratory and x-ray capabilities and other equipment
required by JCAH for accreditation of emergency departments. 16 3
FECCs should publicize their capabilities and limitations. Moreover,
advertisements and publications should bear the word "freestanding"
16 4
to distinguish FECCs from hospital emergency departments.
Clarifying precise hours of operation presents an additional concern in FECC regulation. Many emergicenters do not offer the backup services such as blood banks and operating rooms available in
hospitals.1 65 These facilities cannot, therefore, service as great a volume of critically ill patients as hospital emergency departments. For
this reason, continuous operation of FECCs would be economically
unfeasible.16 6 FECCs should, however, operate at least 15 hours per
day, seven days a week to ensure substantial public access to its facil157. See supra notes 60-76 and accompanying text.
158. Hellstern, supra note 85, at 190-91.
159. ACEP guidelines apply equally to FECs and hospital emergency departments. See
ACEP Guidelines, supra note 120, at 222-23.
160. See supra notes 39-48 and accompanying text.
161. See supra note 112 and accompanying text.
162. See supra notes 99 & 113 and accompanying text.
163. JCAH Standards require emergency departments to possess the following equipment: oxygen; mechanical ventilatory assistance equipment, including airways, manual breathing bag, and ventilator; cardiac defibrillator with synchronization capability; respiratory and
cardiac monitoring equipment; thoracentesis and closed throacostomy sets; tracheostomy set;
tourniquets, vascular cutdown sets; laryngoscopes and endotracheal tubes; tracheobronchial
and gastric suction equipment; urinary catheters with closed volume urinary systems; pleural
and pericardial drainage set; minor surgical instruments; splinting devices; and emergency obstetrical pack. JCAH STANDARDS, supra note 66, at 29.
164. See supra notes 125 & 153 and accompanying text.
165. See The Doctor's In, supra note 89, at 2.
166. See id.
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ities. 167 As a further precaution, all FECCs with limited hours of operation should include in their publications a list of 24 hour emergency facilities available in the community. Such a requirement
would prevent delayed emergency treatment of patients seeking care
from closed FECCs.16 8
FECC regulations should also address patient transfer procedures.
FECCs promote themselves as emergency centers to attract both minor and major emergencies. Because patients with life or limb threatening conditions frequently require services offered only by hospitals,
state licensure statutes should require FECCs to maintain detailed
transfer procedures.16 9 These procedures should provide for the initial evaluation and stabilization of all critically ill patients, a plan for
transporting patients by ambulance, and a written transfer agreement with a nearby full capability hospital."' Finally, to ensure coordinated emergency treatment, patient care documents should accom7
pany the transfer.1 '
VI. CONCLUSION
Although FECs offer numerous advantages to health care consumers, their unregulated operation presents certain dangers. Misrepresentation by primary care FECs promoted as emergency centers, uncertainty regarding the duty of FECs to treat all critically ill patients,
and inadequate FEC intergration with hospital emergency departments pose risks for FEC patients. Standards promulgated by Rhode
Island, the AMA, NAFEC, and ACEP attempt to control these FEC
liabilities. However, the professional associations' guidelines are advisory only, and thus offer little protection for FEC health care
consumers. 172
Variations among standards for emergicenter operation result
from the differing perceptions of the FEC role. While NAFEC insists
FECs are primary care centers, Rhode Island, the AMA, and ACEP
consider them minor as well as critical emergency care centers. A single uniform set of requirements cannot adequately regulate all emer167. Cf. FEC Commitment, supra note 81, at 5-6. NAFEC maintains that most medical
emergencies occur between 7:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m. Remaining open 24 hours a day would
result in higher prices, making these facilities less competitive. Id. But see AMA REPORT, supra
note 95, § 1, at 3 (requiring 24 hours a day, seven days a week operation of all FECs promoted
as emergency centers).
168. See supra note 125 and accompanying text.
169. See The Doctor's In, supra note 89, at 2. See also Michaels & Crouter, supra note
12, at 112 (discussing the importance of transfer provisions for true emergency patients).
170. See supra notes 69-76 and accompanying text.
171. See supra note 65 and accompanying text.
172. See supra note 78 and accompanying text.
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gicenters within the generic FEC category.
The most effective protection against potential FEC liability can
be achieved through a classification system of regulation 7 3 which distinguishes the several FEC classes and imposes licensure criteria specific to each. Such a system of governmental regulation functions to
prevent misrepresentation relative to FEC capabilities. Rather than
requiring all FECs to adhere to extensive emergency operational criteria, the classification system permits the individual FEC's promotional scheme to determine its own hours of operation, staffing, and
equipment requirements. Regulation via classification enables this
new form of health care delivery to remain viable in a society demanding safe, yet cost-effective medical care.
TERRI HEEKIN

173. See Cohen, supra note 50, at 191. A classification system which identifies the differences between freestanding emergency care centers, freestanding ambulatory care centers, and
doctors' offices with extended "walk-in" hours will clarify the role of freestanding facilities and
physicians who practice in such facilities. Id.
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